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St Mary’s Halesworth is the central point for our co-ordinated
effort to get food to the vulnerable.
The PPE kit is hardly elegant but each and every one of our
volunteers is a true star!

Thank you to all who donate, host a drop off point box, collect,
deliver and hand-out to the growing number of folk who need a
bit of helping hand.

Blyth Valley Times is published monthly by the Blyth Valley Team Ministry.
To subscribe, with a copy delivered locally through your door - (minimum donation £12 a year);
or to request a postal subscription (£27 a year), please telephone 01986 875941 or 07752 275328
or email: blyth.valley.times@gmail.com
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BVTimes Contents

BVTM Team Office
As a result of the COVID-19 (coronavirus)
situation, the Team office in St Mary’s Church is
closed until further notice.
The Team Administrator is working from home
(Tuesday - Friday, 9am-1pm) and can be contacted
on 07752 275328. Email: office.bvtm@gmail.com
(Please use the above BVTM office mobile
number, rather than the usual Team office
landline number during this period).
If you have an urgent enquiry, please contact the
Revd Jane Held on 0771 556391.
Email jane@janeheld.co.uk

Weekday Services & Related Events
EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY
09:00 Morning Prayer, Lady Chapel, St Mary’s
Halesworth. CANCELLED
EVERY WEDNESDAY
10:00 Midweek Eucharist at Halesworth. CANCELLED
10:30 Church Café in St Mary’s Halesworth for all
- including those just passing! CANCELLED
10:30 - 11:30 Foodbank, St Mary’s Halesworth.
10:45 Church Mice for parents and pre-school
children - all-age outside term-time.
ALL WELCOME. CANCELLED
EVERY THURSDAY
09:00 Morning Prayer (BCP) at Bramfield. CANCELLED
EVERY FRIDAY
09:00 Morning Prayer at St Peter’s Holton.CANCELLED

All our weekday services are Team services, and
CANCELLED
everyone across the
Team and beyond is most
welcome to attend. This goes for Sundays too.

NOT CANCELLED!
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Worship and Prayer in the Blyth Valley
Cluster of Churches
How to be a worshipping Christian
From the Curate
Halesworth dementia Carers
Business & Services availability
News from our Sister Churches
Life Events
Learning to do “Virtual Church”
Deaf Sentence
Wednesday café workshop
Waveney Foodbank
Halesworth Museum - From the Archives
Walk and Worship
Mothers’ Union
Vulnerability and the Cross
Churches Together
Sign of the Fish
BVTM contacts
Mrs Ruth Downing
News from Town and Villages
Pear Tree Fund
Halesworth Volunteer Centre

LOCAL NEWS
If you are a member of a group or organisation
and you would like to share your monthly news
or reports with the local community, please email
them to Blyth Valley Times
for publication in a future edition.

Email: blyth.valley.times@gmail.com
www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk

Sunday Readings
26 April
The Third Sunday of Easter
Psalm 116.1-3,10-end
Acts 2.14a,36-41
1 Peter 1.17-23
Luke 24.13-35

17 May
The Sixth Sunday of
Easter (Rogation)
Psalm 66.7-end
Acts 17.22-31
1 Peter 3.13-end
John 14.15-21

3 May
The Fourth Sunday of Easter
Psalm 23
Acts 2.42-end
1 Peter 2.19-end
John 10.1-10

24 May
Sunday after Ascension
Day
Psalm 68.1-10,32-end
Acts 1.6-14
1 Peter 4.12-14; 5.6-11
John 17.1-11

Welcome

Community

LOVE

Worship

Prayer

10 May
The Fifth Sunday of Easter
Psalm 31.1-5,15-16
Acts 7.55-end
1 Peter 2.2-10
John 14.1-14

31 May
Day of Pentecost (Whit
Sunday)
Psalm 104.26-36,37b
Acts 2.1-21
1 Corinthians 12.3b-13
John 20.19-23
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Worship and prayer
in the Blyth Valley Cluster of Churches
Worship: Missing church? So are we, but we still worship every day.
You can join us on Facebook at “Blyth Valley Churches Suffolk” for:
Daily morning prayer: 9am (9.30am Sat); Daily evening prayer: 9.30pm; Eucharist: at 9.30am every Sunday.
You can join in with us and talk to each other on ZOOM every week by emailing Revd Jane for an invitation for:
Wednesday Café Church at 10am (Eucharist one week, morning worship the next).
See www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk for the Orders of Service,
or if you want printed copies, please contact Jane and she will post them to you.
OR you can tune into the Church of England Services on the radio or television – see your TV guide.

Prayer: Every day we pray for: All those on our Team prayer list, the world, the church, and those who are in
distress, trouble, sickness, or who have died.

We also pray daily:

Monday

The NHS, associated professionals,
and all the staff involved

Social Care, residential and home
care, carers

All those involved in funeral services

Tuesday

Local businesses, our shops,
supermarkets, pharmacies and for
our economy

People working in utilities,
connectivity services and bin
collection, road maintenance etc

Armed forces, police, fire service and
first responders, prison services and
social workers

Wednesday

Our teachers, in schools,
universities, and for those in
research and for those providing
ways to educate, engage and
entertain children

Our children and young people
whose lives have changed and
whose futures look different

All families, apart or together, for all
those laid off, made redundant,
furloughed or otherwise not
able to work

Thursday

Food producers, farmers, food
chain workers, delivery drivers,

Staff in supermarkets, shops and
those who in creative ways keep
us fed, including pubs and
restaurants

The foodbank, and the fresh food
voucher scheme

Friday

Volunteer organisations and
community groups

Our local groups, and
organisations managing our
responses to caring for and
supporting our communities to
keep us safe

Our neighbours and friends

Saturday

County, District, Town and
Parish Councils, and the County
Resilience Group

All local government and public
sector staff

Our Town and our villages

Sunday

Ourselves and our families

Our Ministry Team, Elders,
Churchwardens and parishes

Our Diocese, our Bishops,
Archdeacons and Rural Dean
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How to be a worshipping Christian
in a world without an open church building?
The honest answer is I don’t know, or at least I don’t have the
answers. But I do know that being socially isolated, without
the normal rhythms of a church focussed life has brought me
(and my colleagues ) up short, triggering all sorts of thoughts,
and of course giving us ample time (unlike our usual lives) to
read, reflect, and pray. As Vic Hopkins said recently, we are
used to being a “gathered church” and many of us are
gatherers by nature – finding spiritual sustenance through
gathering together with folk, drawing folk into our worship,
our sermons and reflections, our prayers and our rituals. For
many, going to church gives us our social circle, as well as our
spiritual refreshment.
And at a time such as this it is absolutely natural and
instinctive for us to want to gather together, to pray together
for healing, for relief, comfort, the world, our communities
and our families, and for those directly affected, both the key
workers and volunteers putting themselves at risk every day,
and for those who are ill, or who have lost a family member.
And yet we cannot gather physically. Being separate one from
another is hard, very hard, and it is astonishing how valuable
virtual time together has become…ministry team meetings
are a bit of a highlight in the day rather than just another
damn meeting!
My guess is everyone whose life includes worship, faith,
prayer and church going feels equally lost and isolated and at
times bereft. So we do need to, each of us, find ways to
continue a life of prayer and worship, and to establish ways
to feel connected, one with the other and explore how we
can, as Bishop Martin encourages us to move from being a
worshipping church to a praying church, and to do so in
awareness of and solidarity with each other. So how?
Well, the first is I think to decide on the sort of pattern of
worship and prayer you want to follow for yourself. A simple
daily pattern creates a rhythm to each week. Tips to help are:
Try and find a space where you can be quiet
and uninterrupted;
Choose the same time each day – as far as possible;
Light a candle, or play some music, or both;
Use a simple worship resource or liturgy to follow – we have
several we can let you have by post if you ask us, or on
www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk
Always use a familiar prayer (the Lord’s prayer, or the grace
for example) as part of your worship.
And don’t worry if it’s hard to pray. Prayer comes easily to
some and is a real struggle for others. There are as many
different ways to pray as there are people and no right or
wrong way. We all have to find our own way. It is of course
not a “pray and out pops the answer” process but it is a
conversation, formal or informal, with God. I see it as the
process of growing, building, deepening and trusting our
individual relationships with God and like all relationships it
takes work!

Richard Rohr says “Prayer is sitting in silence, until it silences
us, choosing gratitude until we are grateful, and praising God
until we ourselves are an act of praise”. A tall order!
There is also a really helpful series on Exploring Prayer - a
new series about talking and listening to God from the
Church of England which you can access on your internet
browser or through this link, bit.ly/30DzLVd. From this week,
our Bishops are doing a weekly session on prayer on the Blyth
Valley Churches Suffolk Facebook page.
For myself, I tend to chatter to God in my head a lot, but
struggle to sit in silence in reflective or meditative prayer.
There are loads of other resources to help with personal
worship and prayer too, quite apart from the Bible… although
I have taken great pleasure in systematically following the
daily lectionary readings.
You can find lots online of course, (on the Blyth Valley Team
Ministry website, the Diocesan site or the Church of England’s
site, or on sites such as Roots for Worship) or you can contact
me, and I can post hard-copy material to you, including a
weekly worship sheet based on the Sunday readings and our
weekly prayer cycle for you to follow.
And then maybe you can also choose to worship and pray at
the same time as a group of friends, or at the same time as
we are doing in the Blyth Valley Cluster:
Morning Worship at 9am daily Mon-Friday and 9.30am
Saturday, Evening Worship daily at 9.30pm and Eucharist
every Sunday at 9.30am. From Wednesday 29th April, we will
also be holding an interactive 10am coffee and worship zoom
service. To join in all you need is a computer or an android
phone and a link you can get each week from me or Alison. As
a ministry team we are trying to collectively worship together
at those times, whether we are all switched into the
livestream or just on our own at home.
Of course you could also choose to join in with all the various
(wonderful at times) services being broadcast on the radio,
and television, join in with songs or praise, google some great
worship songs on you tube or play your own worship music.
By choosing to join in with something you know others are
doing at the same time is a gathering, albeit a virtual one, it is
building us as a community of church and through that
community adding to the ceaseless cycle of worship and
praise that is at the core of our faith. It is hard, for each one
of us. Loneliness is not easy, nor indeed is it if you are a
family being crammed together. Escape to join in collective
worship and you will know you are sharing in our faith as we
always do – at home, like the early church in fact. But if its
still so hard you feel bereft, ring and chat… the vicar is always
able to chat over a “metaphorical cup of tea” after all!

The Revd Jane Held
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May – the weirdest May in my lifetime
Normally the eight weeks after Easter, usually involving a
greater or lesser part of May is when the church bursts into
its summer frenzy after Easter, as we travel with the disciples
experiencing the resurrected Christ in many an odd place.
Doubt, that absolutely understandable doubt expressed by
Thomas is sort of “put behind us” and we build up towards
Ascension Day and Pentecost – the final glory of the Risen
Christ being taken back to the Father, and the descent of the
Holy Spirit on the disciples leading to the birth of Christianity
and the early church.
It’s a time too when Christians emerge from winter into a
frenzy of tea parties, open gardens, flower festivals, and
other wonderful creative fundraising events which are so
much more that just ways to raise money. Those events are
part of being church in community, of reaching out, and
touching people we may not ever see in church, and of
witnessing to our faith.
But this May? It’s the weirdest May in my lifetime certainly.
So our gardens are mostly the best they have ever been
because we are at home to tend them, cakes are being made
galore but to feed ourselves rather than make unnecessary
trips to the shops, wonderful creative arts and crafts are
being produced because we have the time to take up those
hobbies we so often do not have time for, and we have spent
lots of time at home but how are we visible to our
communities. Are we going to act as some early Christian
communities did – for good reason – hiding in our homes, to
avoid persecution, or travelling around the Mediterranean to
encourage, and support, challenge, argue with or adapt what
is happening locally or indeed as Paul did, writing letters to
each early Christian church community?
Well we are certainly not going to be travelling around, as far
as I can see at this point... although God willing we will be
moving towards a relaxation of the current restrictions. I pray
that our churches may be open, but I plan for them still being
closed as well. And that is a very painful thing to have to face.
We are thinking about how best to celebrate Ascension Day
together, and how we can create a Pentecost Service that all
can participate in, without the joy of the tents on Holton
Paddock. Our conversations are by phone, email and a whole
range of apps, and our plans about making it up as we go
along… because we have never ever been in this place before

church spread like wildfire. And why? Well here is St Paul’s
opening to the gathered early Church in Colossae:
To the saints and faithful brothers and sisters in Christ in
Colossae:
Grace to you and peace from God our Father.
In our prayers for you we always thank God, the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, for we have heard of your faith in Christ
Jesus and of the love that you have for all the saints, because
of the hope laid up for you in heaven. You have heard of this
hope before in the word of the truth, the gospel that has come
to you. Just as it is bearing fruit and growing in the whole
world, so it has been bearing fruit among yourselves from the
day you heard it and truly comprehended the grace of
God. This you learned from Epaphras, our beloved fellow
servant. He is a faithful minister of Christ on your behalf, and
he has made known to us your love in the Spirit.
For this reason, since the day we heard it, we have not ceased
praying for you and asking that you may be filled with the
knowledge of God’s will in all spiritual wisdom and
understanding, so that you may lead lives worthy of the Lord,
fully pleasing to him, as you bear fruit in every good work and
as you grow in the knowledge of God. May you be made
strong with all the strength that comes from his glorious
power, and may you be prepared to endure everything with
patience, while joyfully giving thanks to the Father, who has
enabled you to share in the inheritance of the saints in the
light. He has rescued us from the power of darkness and
transferred us into the kingdom of his beloved Son, in whom
we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. Colossians 1 1-14
I make no apology for reproducing this in full, because it
seems, to me to say exactly what those early Christians found
despite their fear and isolation in a world that did not know
about their faith and was deeply threatened by its power. It
gives us a clue about how we need to deal with the weirdest
May in our lifetimes. So bear up with patience, and allow the
fruit of the spirit to grow in our lives at home, deepening and
strengthening us in the face of the scariest situations we have
ever faced. May God bless you all, each and every one of you
and may your May be filled with the knowledge of God’s will.

It is however nowhere near however, as painful as the early
church must have found to their cost. And yet the early

BVTM EMAIL ADDRESSES
BLYTH VALLEY TEAM MINISTRY OFFICE:
office.bvtm@gmail.com
BLYTH VALLEY TEAM TREASURER:
treasurer.bvtm@gmail.com
BLYTH VALLEY TIMES: blyth.valley.times@gmail.com
Office hours: Tuesday to Friday 9am - 1pm.
Tel 01986 875941 or 07752 275328

The Revd Jane Held
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Halesworth dementia Carers’ Fund
continues to provide Respite Care
Although we’re in our fourth week of lockdown HdCF is
continuing to provide respite care to around 35 local families.
The Prestige and First Choice agencies are providing an
excellent service as usual, allowing family carers to go for a
walk or access their gardens for a much needed break.

Contact Teresa & Jim Fyfe (Community Liaison) on 01986
875641, for more information.

A word from our
new Chair:
Teresa Fyfe
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as
the newly elected Chair of Halesworth dementia Carers Fund
(HdCF). Ironically I was elected in March just before the
country went into lockdown because of the Coronavirus

Be a Friend of
HdCF
Even more so at this time we need people to
join and donate.
Recommend someone you know to be
a Friend of HdCF.
Ring 01986 875444
or email: information.hdcf@btinternet.com
for a joining form or information pack
to be sent to you.
For a minimum amount of £15 per year, much less
than the price of a cup of tea – 29p a week, you will be
helping to run a charity that helps people who care for
others and support the Respite Care Service.

Wanted!
Sign up to our Volunteer list
– help us help you.

(COVID-19). I consider it a great honour to be asked to be
Chair of this wonderful local charity. Since its formation
almost eight years ago it has been providing support to local
families that are caring for someone who has a form of
dementia, within the Halesworth surgery area. I’ve been
involved with the HDCF for the past four years and in that
time have been a Trustee and part of the Community Liaison
Sub-Committee. Last year I was asked to lead on this
committee, who are responsible for assessing and monitoring
our very valued Respite Care service.
Alice Sparksman, our Dementia Support Worker is working
from home, providing telephone support and advice to our
families, assisted by trustees from the Community Liaison
Team sub-committee. We are also very busy applying for
various grants including the new National Lottery Coronavirus
fund just announced. We were unfortunately forced to cancel
several fund raising events that we had planned, so income is
in short supply. Currently we are spending around £3,500£4,000 per month on respite care, so if anyone can help
suggest sources of funding or would like to donate even a
small amount to us please contact Jim Fyfe (Fundraising and
Grants) on 01986 875641.
Email: information.hdcf@btinternet.com
Thank you and stay safe.
Teresa

The Home, But Not Alone
Phone Line:
Freephone: 0800 876 6926
Staffed 9am to 5pm everyday
It is designed to help the most vulnerable in our
communities
Since the phone line has been set up we have taken
approximately 1,900 calls
On average the team take around 250 calls a day
The majority of calls are in relation to food deliveries and
general enquiries
Phone calls are answered and cases managed by staff at each
district, borough or county council depending on the type of
enquiry. Wherever possible we link people in need with local
groups and businesses, who are doing an amazing job in our
communities.

This phone line is for vulnerable people in our
communities, and not for general Coronavirus
enquiries.
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Information correct as at time of going to press,
please contact individual businesses, or visit the
Halesworth Market Town Shopping and
Business Guide page on Facebook
for the latest information.

Business and Service availability as of Friday 24th April 2020
Allen’s Butchers. Meat delivery and collection, shop open
7am-1pm. Kevin Allen. 01986 872132.
Boots Pharmacy. Will deliver for payment, call 01986
834900. Opening hours Mon to Fri 8.30am-6pm, Sat 8.30am5pm. Closed each day between 1pm-2pm for lunch.
(www.boots.com - online delivery can be arranged - NOT
through Halesworth).
Co-op. Monday – Saturday 8am til 8pm and Sunday 10am –
4pm.
Cottage Kitchen. Hot, chilled or freshly-frozen meals
delivered. 01986 873236.
www.cottagekitchenmealsonwheels.co.uk
Cutlers Hill Pharmacy. Mon-Fri 8.30am – 6.30pm; Sat 8.30am
– 12.30pm. If you DO NOT have a relative or neighbour to
collect for you, please contact the Volunteer Centre 01986
875600.
D C Patrick Newsagents. Shop open 5am-1pm. Daily delivery
of newspapers and small essentials if needed. 01986 875229.
Edwards Restaurant. Cooking by appointment only. 01986
873763.
Farmhouse Bakery. Shop open 8am til 1pm. Home delivery
available - teamed up with Melons Greengrocer and
Halesworth Florist & Greengrocer (call either business for
ordering). 01986 895955.
Feedbarn Pet Store. Text or call Laura 07989 757671. Email:
laura@thefeedbarnsuffolk.co.uk
Can also arrange dog walking and pets visits to the vets.
Opening hours: Mon – Sat. Shop open 9am – 2pm.
Deliveries 2pm – 5pm.
Fit2Vape Ltd. Order online please: www.fit2vape.co.uk
Home deliveries and non-contact collection from shop
Business hours Mon, Tues, Fri, Sat 10am – 3pm. 01986
874550 or 07795 276816.
Focus Organic. Phone orders ONLY. Min Spend £30 FREE
home delivery in Halesworth; up to 10 miles £5 charge.
Collection from car park. No min spend and staff available
from 9am til 2pm. 01986 872899.
Halesworth Bookshop. Delivery by post available please
email Abby: halesworthbookshop@gmail.com
Hammonds. Closed for usual business.
Hetty’s Little Copy Shop. www.hettyslittlecopyshop.co.uk
online or email: hettyslittlecopyshop@gmail.com
Holton Road Garden Centre/Marketfields. Collection (no
home delivery) 01986 872761 or 01986 872134 or email:
accounts@holtonroadgardencentre.co.uk
Horse & Garden Supplies. Shop open 9am-1pm. Deliveries in
afternoon. 01986 873484.

Lloyds Mobile Bank. Suspended service. For up to date
information
visit:
www.lloydsbank.com/help-guidance/
coronavirus.html
Market Place Wine Shop. 01986 872563 Fri and Sat 10am –
1pm.
Melons. Free delivery on orders over £10. 01986 874562 or
email: mail@melonshalesworth.co.uk
Website: www.melonshalesworth.co.uk
(Also teamed up with Farmhouse Bakery, call either number
for help). Delivery in Halesworth every day, set days for
outlying villages.
Palmers Butchers. Home delivery available 01986 872108
(Small charge required). Shop open for collection 7am til
1pm.
Papa’s Pizza. Open 4pm—10.30pm (not Tues). Take-away or
delivery. 01986 874888.
Post Office. EMERGENCY Opening hours 9am until 12noon.
Wednesdays and Fridays. Essential Transactions ONLY
please.
Rehability. 01986 873803 - Can offer home delivery of
incontinence products, gloves, urinals, commodes, mobility
items.
Seashell. – Shop open - Thurs, Fri and Sat 11.30am –
1.45pm and 4.30pm – 8pm. NO telephone orders for the
time being.
Singtong Neeyom Thai Restaurant. Thurs, Fri and Sat –
Takeaway collection ONLY. 01986 873737.
SPAR. Open 8am til 6pm, Mon – Sun (Pay with card,
contactless please if possible).
The Angel Hotel. 01986 873365 (Note:- NO Service Sunday
or Monday, but can leave an order for rest of week). Take
away and home delivery cooked meals. Free delivery to
Halesworth and Holton with min spend £15, delivery to
surrounding villages £2. Email hotel@angel-halesworth.co.uk
Menu on website www.angel-halesworth.co.uk
The Halesworth Florist and Greengrocer. No shop service Delivery ONLY. Fruit and veg and many store cupboard
ingredients. 01986 873100. www.thehalesworthflorist.net
(Also working together with Farmhouse Bakery, please call
either number).
The Hot Meal Service. 01986 835895. Email
sandycamp@live.co.uk
Website www.thehotmealservice.co.uk
The Triple Plea. Home delivery 01986 874750. Menu:
www.thetripleplea.co.uk
Thoroughfare Deli. 01986 872000 Home delivery in 5-mile
radius. Min spend £15.
Truly Traceable. Frozen pies and sausage rolls for home
delivery. 01986 835980 or 07787 770774.
www.trulytraceable.com
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News from
our Sister
Churches
Halesworth & Bramfield URC
Now that we can’t meet in person in the church building,
worship continues but as Virtual Church. The programme for
April is:
Every Sunday: Worship @ 11am (join from 10.30am).
Every Tuesday: 30 minute lunchtime worship @ 12.30pm
(join from 12pm).
Every Friday:
Prayer meeting @ 9.45am (join from
9.30am).
Coffee @ 10.30am (stay on after prayers or
join then).
Saturday 16th May:
Ecumenical Prayer Gathering @
11am (join from 10.30am).
Messy Church and additional events as announced.
All events accessed via Zoom. For joining details, email a
request to me: jon@sermons.me.uk or telephone 01986
873761 for how to join by ‘phone.
Blessings
Jon
Revd Jon Sermon – Minister

St Edmund King & Martyr
Roman Catholic Church, Halesworth
SORRY NO SERVICES SCHEDULED DUE TO
THE COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS) SITUATION

LIFE EVENTS
From the Registers
FuneralS/MEMORIAL SERVICES:
MARCH 2020
Audrey Pitcher at Halesworth Cemetery

APRIL 2020
Terence Walter Smith at Waveney Memorial Park
Thomas Edward Dickinson at Waveney Memorial Park
Rosalind Pollock at All Saints Church, Blyford
David Reginald Harper at Waveney Memorial Park
John Larman Haward at Halesworth Cemetery
Barry Bartram Curtis at Chediston
Roy Thomas Scopes at Woodbridge

HALESWORTH & BRAMFIELD
UNITED REFORMED CHURCHES
Dear Friends,
What a roller coaster we have been on since writing for the
previous Blyth Valley Times! And how difficult it is to see how
things will be. As Archbishop Justin Welby said in his Easter
sermon, we will need to find a new ‘normal’ when the effects
of Covid -19 are finally past.
Last month I said that the shadow of the coronavirus
Covid-19 pandemic may well be affecting us even more when
you read this than now, as I write. But I couldn’t have
imagined how much so!
On Sunday 15th March, I led worship here in Halesworth
both morning and evening, with an afternoon healing service
at Lowestoft in between. The following morning was Lent
Bible Study, followed by leaving for Belsey Bridge and the
start of the Dunamis Project event. But that very evening, as
the event was getting started, the government announced
the first stage of movement restrictions. Had they done so
any earlier, the event would have been cancelled!
What followed was a strange experience: Being in short term
community, deep in worship, receiving huge spiritual
blessing, whilst news from the ‘outside world that was
filtering in was becoming ever more alarming. We found
ourselves called to pray for the Nation.
And my responsibility, leading the group – whilst also liaising
with those back home as the week progressed, resulting in
such a contrast: A Sunday with no worship in the Halesworth
or Lowestoft church buildings!
This led in turn to being up at 6am to post notices about how
to get in touch while the building is closed, a reminder that
Easter would still happen, encouragement to find other ways
of being involved…
And so “Virtual Church” has started. Having been forced to
find new ways of providing public worship during lockdown,
we will need to pray for, and strive for that ‘new normal’ in
which some of what we have all developed continues. But
more than that, these extreme circumstances lead us into reassessing the priorities of life. Including the way we need to
support the environment, perhaps choosing to live more
simply. But most of all, re-focusing on God and encouraging
others to do so too.
Having celebrated Easter so differently this year, we pray for
the Good News of Jesus – the Easter message – to go out into
the community.
Blessings
Jon

Wenhaston Methodist Church
Minister: The Revd Louise Morrissey
At present we have no plans for future Church
Services or meetings due to the COVID-19
(coronavirus) situation.
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Learning to do “Virtual Church”
6am on Sunday 22nd March saw me at the church building
posting this hastily created notice. At that stage we only
knew that it was necessary
to suspend services until
further notice. But the
urgent need to say that
church is not cancelled, that
Easter is not cancelled, that
we are seeking to keep in
touch and to keep on
encouraging worship in
other ways, made this
necessary.
You’ll see the message
includes that Virtual Church
was coming: Well, it came!
Many churches, including
the Blyth Valley Team Ministry, have gone the route of
‘streaming’ worship via YouTube, Facebook etc. And that is a
very good way of doing things. However, it is something I
don’t have the skills for, nor the facilities. But I had some
(very limited) experience of holding conference calls. So I
went with Zoom.

knock on benefit is being ‘with’ both the Halesworth &
Lowestoft congregations simultaneously! So we have settled
into a regular pattern:
Sunday Worship @ 11am (people join from 10.30am and
chat first);
Tuesday lunchtime service @ 12.30pm (a Lowestoft regular
event);
Friday prayer meeting @ 9.45am (a Halesworth regular slot)
followed by coffee morning @ 10.30am (Halesworth &
Lowestoft both normally have coffee on Friday mornings).
During Holy Week, of course there were lots of extras: Messy
Church – a challenge in itself, brilliantly done by Jo Moreira,
our children and family worker. Also, Maundy Thursday
communion, Good Friday worship with drama (should have
been street theatre!) an ecumenical prayer gathering on Holy
Saturday and, of course: Here I am serving communion on
Easter Sunday, from my kitchen table!

The ‘gathered’ congregation (below) were not at all
responsive!

But the ‘virtual’ congregation were!
That is the specific advantage of this approach. People can
interact – and do so more than in the gathered congregation
on a ‘normal’ Sunday!
Prayer times, in particular, are very productive, with
spontaneous input from a wide variety of people. It also
means we can chat over coffee!
The tech enables us to play worship songs/hymns from the
recordings I have on the laptop, mostly with lead vocals as
well as instrumentalists. But it helps if participants are on
‘mute’. Then everyone can sing with great gusto. If
everyone’s mics remain open, the system constantly tries to
play whoever it thinks is loudest in that moment, to the rest
of us. But there are slight delays, so it comes over out of time
with the music.
And the process for operating means I need to start each
sound track, then minimise, change screens, press several
buttons to get the hymn words up for everyone, hopefully in
time for the opening line!
One way or another, we are beginning to make it work. And a

We still have a lot to learn, but are relishing continuing
worship and witness in these ways. We hope to add a virtual
home group (all our home groups are suspended) and
possibly a virtual Alpha Course.
As in ‘normal’ times, we are open to visitors. One absolute
delight has been being joined by a couple of individuals who
had not been coming to us before this crisis: God will use it as
a Gospel opportunity! Any of you wanting to join us, please
email me (jon@sermons.me.uk) and I’ll send joining
instructions.
May God continue to bless us all, even in these
circumstances.
Jon
Revd Jon Sermon
Minister of Halesworth & Bramfield URC
and North Lowestoft URC
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Deaf Sentence
“Being deaf is less an affliction than a sentence … ”
I’ve recently been re-reading Deaf Sentence by David Lodge
(Penguin, 2009); it was originally recommended by a previous
secretary who worked for me before 1997 (before I knew I
was deaf), who had read it with a book club with deaf
members, and thought I’d appreciate it. It has made me
laugh out loud a number of times already (by page 84).
It’s about a retired academic man who has age-related
deafness – so far, so similar. But our first encounter with him
is at an art gallery open evening, speaking to a young woman
in a noisy, crowded room, and she doesn’t make any attempt
to raise her voice (louder or higher) so her words are almost
inaudible to him. “… the room is full of noise, a
conversational hubbub which bounces off the hard surfaces
of the ceiling, walls and floor, and swirls around the head of
the guests, causing them to shout even louder to make
themselves heard … She maintains a level of utterance
suitable for conversation in a quiet drawing room, or a tête-à
-tête in a sparsely peopled tea-shop.” The story follows from
his not hearing what she has said, and being too embarrassed
to ask her to repeat anything, and so on.
The descriptions of conversations which are not heard
properly are exactly reproduced, and so are the attitudes of
the academic and his family and friends: he is too
embarrassed to ask if what he thinks he has heard is correct,
and sometimes too tired by the process to concentrate or
hear properly; they are fed up with him not hearing well
enough to have a reasonable conversation; and none of them
think enough about the noise level of their surroundings.
I’m very aware of noise levels locally. I don’t use my mobile
phone much, because I need absolute quiet (NO hearing aids)
to hear anything from it. I try to avoid church meetings in St
Mary’s Hall because of the hard surfaces which make it
impossible to hear if more than two people are talking
together. I choose where I sit in church carefully, because I
know where I can hear best (particularly if microphones or
speakers are not working). I’ve even changed tables at The
Angel to avoid sitting near a noisy heating fan. And I’m lucky,
I can hear individuals in a quiet environment even without
hearing aids.

4th to 10th May this year is Deaf
Awareness Week in this
country, particularly on the
subject of acquired deafness. It’s
promoted by the UK Council on
Deafness,
an
umbrella
organisation which unites a
number of others who are all
working in the broad spectrum
of deafness / hearing loss / lipreading / sign language and so
on.
The website for the week is https://www.deafcouncil.org.uk/
deaf-awareness-week/ but it appears that Covid-19 has put
an end to public events for our awareness of what it’s like to
be deaf.
So here are some ideas for communicating with people with
a hearing loss (compiled from various web pages). It seems
like a long list.
Always face a deaf person. Make eye contact and keep it
while you are talking.
Keep your distance. Do not cover your mouth with your
hands. Check noise and lighting; move to a different
environment if possible - one with less background noise (for
easier hearing) or better lighting (for easier lip-reading).
Make sure to speak clearly and slowly and at a natural
volume. If you raise your voice too much, it can distort the
sound and make it more difficult to hear and understand. Use
simple sentences rather than complex ones which can be
hard to follow. Take turns. Rephrase rather than only repeat
what you said. Sometimes it will be easier for the person to
understand if you choose different words that are easier to
hear. Write it down - use keywords if it helps. Don't get
frustrated and say, "Never mind, it's not important." Patience
goes a long way, so do your best to laugh off any
miscommunications.
John Hewlett
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Halesworth Foodbank
Our Foodbank has been much in demand over the last few
weeks. We have also introduced home deliveries to those
who are isolated. If you know of anyone needing a delivery
please email: pam@waveney.foodbank.org.uk stating name,
address, post code, phone number and the number of people
in the family, plus any pets. When I receive your email, I will
arrange a delivery. Our usual day for delivery is Wednesday,
but emergencies can be done in-between.
We are open still on Wednesday mornings at St Mary’s
Halesworth, 10.30am – 11.30am.
Clients are being asked to go to their nearest Foodbank to
avoid unneccessary travel.
The warehouse at Ilketshall is very low on food. You may have
heard the broadcast about this from our area manager on
BBC Radio Suffolk, happily the East of England Co-op has
stepped in with generous offers of food and money.

FOODBANK DONATION POINTS
Between 9am and 5pm, Monday to Friday, donations for the
Foodbank can be left at Woolnough’s Funeral Service’s office
at the entrance to Halesworth Cemetery on Holton Road.
There is also a collection box at Rosedale Funeral Services in
the Market Place, Halesworth. There are collection boxes
outside the offices where produce can be placed.
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We are also so very grateful to those of you who have sent us
monies, and also food, cleaning products and toiletries.
Food donations can now be left at the Co-op in Halesworth
and WILL come to us!
Money for the Waveney Foodbank can be sent by BACS:
Lloyds Bank plc, Market Street, Diss. Account 22139560. Sort
code 77-66-12.
Many thanks for your continuing support at this time
Pam Bayliss
Halesworth and Beccles St Luke’s Manager
E: pam@waveney.foodbank.org.uk
There are collection places for Foodbank donations in
Bramfield, Chediston, St Mary’s Halesworth,
Halesworth Co-op, Holton, Rumburgh, Spexhall (2),
Wenhaston and Wissett.
If anyone who is willing to host a box outside their home,
please could you let the Revd Jane Held know:
(07771 556391).

WE ARE TEMPORARILY
CHANGING OUR
VOUCHER SYSTEM
For the safety of our volunteers and clients, you may now
attend the St Mary’s Church Halesworth foodbank without
first obtaining a voucher.
One of our volunteers will assess your situation and, if required,
will issue an emergency food box.
This will limit your contact with multiple agencies.
If you are self-isolating, please email
pam@waveney.foodbank.org.uk

The outpouring of support both we and our network of
foodbanks have seen during the current crisis has been
incredible – thank you! Together, we’re making a real
impact.
We might be physically distanced from one another, but as
a community we’re pulling together like never before to
support people in financial crisis during these
unprecedented times.
We've been overwhelmed by the love, compassion and
empathy of people. By standing alongside us, you're helping
foodbanks to dynamically adapt to the challenging task
ahead. The passion and resilience of food banks is nothing
short of outstanding. They are determined to continue to
provide the lifeline of emergency food for the people who
need it most - even if this means completely overhauling
their delivery model or processes to ensure the safety of
everyone involved.
Despite some of the most testing times, we've seen society
pull together to help people most in need. But ultimately, no
one should need to use a foodbank.
Together, we can ensure that this community spirit, of
supporting one another during difficult times, continues long
after this pandemic. Together, we can ensure that everyone
is able to afford their own food. Together, we can create a
UK without the need for foodbanks.
Emma Revie, CEO of the Trussell Trust
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Halesworth & District Museum
From the Archives
The Butcher, the Baker, the Candlestick Maker
These words, from the familiar English nursery rhyme, date
back to the C14 when it described a fairground attraction of
maids in a ‘tub’. Similar to the more modern peepshow, the
rhyme shamed the respectable people for their dubious
behaviour leering at the ladies in the sideshow. An early
recorded version, in Christmas Box, published in London in
1798, had words similar to the following:
Hey! rub-a-dub, ho! rub-a-dub, three maids in a tub,
And who do you think were there?
The butcher, the baker, the candlestick-maker,
And all of them gone to the fair.
By the early C19 the three maids were being replaced by
three men, and the phrase, ‘The butcher, the baker, the
candlestick maker’, as denoting people of various trades and
businesses, and, therefore, anyone at all, passed into common
use.
In Wanted – a Widow, a short story by Charles Whitehead
(1804-62), poet, novelist and dramatist, one character
discussing how to acquire a housekeeper, asks: “…have you, I
repeat, applied to your butcher, - to your baker - pshaw!
absurd! - I was about to say to your candlestick-maker?”, as
being those likely to know of such a body.
The Morning Chronicle (London) of 4 January 1850, quoted a
review, published in Britannia of 1 December 1849, of the
Post-Office London Directory for 1850:
Let any one […] ask himself what must be the amount of
labour required […] to collect together every member of
every craft in this huge hive of industry, and to exhibit
them, scattered as they are and unknown to each other, in
a compact form together, so that any one tradesman, be
he butcher, baker, or candlestick-maker, may be picked
out, without an instant’s loss of time, from the crowd of his
fellows.
And the abolition of the system of buying commissions in the
British army, from Spirit of the Press, published in the
Shipping and Mercantile Gazette (London) on Tuesday 21
February 1871 had a correspondent ask:
Where, it will be asked, will be the young heroes of the
playing-fields, the foxhunters who followed Wellington,
and the curled darlings who stormed the heights of the
Alma, when every butcher, baker, and candlestick-maker
can send his son into the service?

A possibly apocryphal story from WW2 describes a pilot on
return from his mission and unable to locate his aircraft
carrier radioing, “Rub a dub dub, where is my tub?" and
receiving the answer, "Hey Diddle Diddle! Right here in the
middle!"
Burial registers for St Mary’s Church in Halesworth 16611726 show 13 butchers, 9 bakers and one candler, who
would have included candlesticks in his work. Those
providing basic foods, including butchers and bakers, made
up some 10% of occupations. There were as many barbers as
butchers.
Occupations listed in White's Directory for Halesworth (1844)
show 10 butchers and 3 whitesmiths, the latter who certainly
included candlesticks in their wares. Tinplate is iron which
has been coated in tin, and tinsmiths or whitesmiths made a
range of everyday items such as pots and pans, needle cases,
tankards and candlesticks. No bakers are listed separately,
presumably being included amongst the nine grocers or ten
shopkeepers.
Kelly’s Directory of Suffolk 1912 lists four butchers, five pork
butchers, two baker/confectioners, three bakers and one tinplate worker in Halesworth. For the other villages now
covered by the Blyth Valley Team Ministry, only Bramfield
had a butcher, and only Wenhaston a baker. Blyford, Spexhall
and Thorington appear to have had no outlet where meat,
bread or candlesticks might be bought, with the remaining
villages listed with a grocer or shopkeeper, who would,
presumably have stocked something of everything. Of
course, many a household would have produced their own
meat, certainly on farms, and bread.
The Museum is currently closed owing to the coronavirus
outbreak, but when it re-opens many examples and artefacts
from local butchers, bakers and candlestick makers, as well
as all commercial and domestic life in Halesworth and its
environs can be found preserved. Do make a visit.
Meanwhile, see our website:
https://www.halesworthmuseum.org.uk/
Ref: Bellamy D, Downing R (2006) Halesworth: An Ecological
Society
Jenny Janes

Walk and Worship
Sadly, Walk and Worship was cancelled just as it was
beginning but it will begin again once our world is healed a
bit and our lives are less restricted.
However we are all walking an awful lot more, and we are
taking exercise outside far more than is usual. Lots of folk
have commented on the wonderful wildlife, birds,
butterflies and deer they are seeing – my morning treat the
day I am writing this was a hare, about two feet away from
me, just popping its head up above the rapidly growing
wheat (it legged it very fast when it saw CocoDog who,

being without eyes, was blissfully unaware of its presence
anyway).
The nightingales are singing above Wenhaston, the skylarks
above Spexhall and the spring is bursting into early summer
so fast it’s not true.
If any of you would like some prayers, reflections or poems to
use as you walk (and try worshipping) contact me. I have a
whole collection which I pulled together to use at walk and
worship which I can let you have.
Jane
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Please visit:
www.blythvalleychurches.org.
uk
and select the
Mothers’ Union tab
to read the full version of the
MU President’s newsletter

Unfortunately, due to the current
COVID-19 (coronavirus) situation,
all Mothers’ Union meetings
are cancelled until further notice.
News items and updates will be published
on the Blyth Valley Churches website at:
www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk

Blyth Valley Times
is published monthly by the
Blyth Valley Team Ministry.
Editor: Jane Held
Tel: 01986 781760. Mob: 07771 556391
E: jane@janeheld.co.uk
Please ensure all copy is sent to
blyth.valley.times@gmail.com
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MEMORIES AND STORIES
OF OLD HALESWORTH
By James W Newby. Compiled by Derek Newby
Covering over 130 years of one man’s records of life in Halesworth.

Priced at £6.99
Available from Halesworth Bookshop,
St Mary’s Church,
Halesworth Museum
and Heathside Stores Wenhaston
Proceeds from the sale of this book
will be donated to St Mary’s Regeneration Fund

Deadline for the June “Digital” issue is

Thursday 21st May

Publishing date: Thursday 28th May

BVTimes and Team Office
St Mary’s Church, Steeple End,
Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8LL
Tel: 07752 275328
BVTM: office.bvtm@gmail.com
BVT: blyth.valley.times@gmail.com
Office hours(home): Tuesday - Friday 9am - 1pm

Advertising
Whilst the coronavirus lockdowns are in place,
we are producing digital editions with no
advertisements. However, when we
recommence producing our printed copies,
we welcome your business and What’s On
advertisements. Advertising starts from only
£48 per year. Links to your website from our
website, £5 per year.
For information call: 07752 275328
or email: blyth.valley.times@gmail.com

Copies
available
from
Halesworth
Bookshop

The Owners and
Occupiers
of Hooker House,
Halesworth
The Origin of
Halesworth Playing
Fields Association
now renamed
Halesworth
Community Sport and
Leisure
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This editorial contribution was written by Alison before Easter, but it is very pertinent to us all pre and post Easter.

Vulnerability and the Cross – A reflection by the Revd Alison Alder
In these extraordinary times I have been struggling with the vulnerability that comes from isolation. It is hard to
cope with the mixture of the loss of active ministry, the inability to do meaningful things, and feeling helplessness
in the face of overwhelming suffering. I suspect many people are in similar position: feeling the disorientation that
comes when your whole way of life being on hold.
This week, Holy Week, is a time when Christians recall the utter helplessness and confusion Jesus’s followers
experienced as they witnessed the suffering and humiliation of Jesus, their much-loved teacher and friend. Many
paintings of the crucifixion show these emotions in the small group gathered at the foot of the cross, a group that
includes Jesus’s mother. Jesus’s other followers, however, are in hiding, fearful and confused. For Christians, the
foot of the cross is a place where we can bring our desolation, isolation, grief and fear. We stand before a loving
God, confident that he understands our pain, because, through his son, he experienced for himself on the cross the
very worst of human suffering.
If you are struggling at the moment, experiencing feelings of helplessness and sadness, finding a way to express
them can help relieve the heaviness these feelings create. Whether it’s writing them down, drawing them, or
talking about them with a friend, the acknowledgement of how we are feeling can diminish the power those
feelings have over us. Prayer is a way of sharing our struggles with a God of love, helping us to articulate what is
troubling us. Whilst God doesn’t magically remove our suffering, his love can give us the strength and hope to
continue during difficult times.
It is hope that stands at the centre of Easter. Although none of Jesus’s followers understood what was happening
at the time of Jesus’s death, they were soon to discover that his suffering was not the end. On Easter morning,
Jesus made the first of many physical appearances to his followers, convincing them that he had indeed been
raised from the dead. The Resurrection cannot be explained; it is a mystery that Christians embrace through faith.
For Christians, Easter is a time when the joy of new, inexplicable life overwhelms the weight of sadness, a time
when love overcomes death. We are shown that nothing can destroy love, not even the worst suffering and death
we can imagine.
This Easter, in the midst of all the chocolate eggs and fluffy bunnies, we in the Blyth Valley Ministry Team hope and
pray that you may embrace this Easter hope: that you may discover that the love of God is there with you, holding
you and strengthening you in these times of trouble, shining the light of hope into the darkness.
O Lord God, our Father. You are the light that can never be put out: and now you give us a light that shall drive
away all darkness. `You are love without coldness, and you have given us such warmth in our hearts that we can
love all when we meet. You are the life that defies death, and you have opened for us the way that leads to eternal
life.” Karl Bart
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We don’t have as much to report as we had hoped:
The Palm Sunday and Good Friday events couldn’t take place
as planned because of the lockdown. But at least we still had
‘street’ drama on Good Friday, through the URC Virtual
Church.
If nothing else, the times we are facing do bring into sharp
focus the need to pray for our community. And so the
ecumenical prayer gatherings – which have that as a major
focus – are continuing! (Not as a physical gathering of course,
but as part of being Virtual Church together.
So we ‘met’ (each in our own homes, via computers or phone)
on Holy Saturday. And we’ll continue, as planned, the next
one being Saturday 16th May. So here is the invitation – to a
prayer gathering @ your home linked to the homes of
everyone else taking part. On Saturday 16th May @ 11am.
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To join in you need to:
Open Zoom (Download it if you don’t yet have it)
Click on “join a meeting”
Enter meeting ID: 776 044 1926
Enter password (email me for it: jon@sermons.me.uk)
Hope to ‘see’ you there. No travel needed and a great
opportunity to join us if you haven’t yet!
Obviously, we can’t say yet whether it will be possible to all
meet together for the usual open air celebration of
Pentecost. But let’s pray for the equipping of the Holy Spirit,
enabling our shared witness, whether or not that proves
possible.
Blessings

Jon
Revd Jon Sermon,
Chair of Churches Together in the Blyth Valley

Telephone:

07770 465 785

What I’ve been reading during Lockdown
Well, the Sign of the Fish is closed* for the time being, as are
all bookshops AND the Library – what a disaster! Fortunately,
I have quite an extensive library of my own so now is the time
to read all those books I’ve put aside for later and those I
would happily revisit: I hope you are in the same position.
Some books are still available in e-book form from the library
service so it’s always worth trying that avenue if you have an
i-pad or Kobo (I’m not sure if they ever adopted Kindles),
others are available from “you know who”, sometimes very
cheaply or even free, although if you’re looking for an overtly
Christian book I would recommend Eden www.eden.co.uk or
phone 0800 612 2186 Monday-Friday: yes, you don’t have to
have the internet to use them, hooray!
I thought I’d share with you what I’m reading at the moment:
The Running Hare
by John Lewis-Stempel
What a lovely book, a must-read for all of
us interested in the countryside, where
our food comes from and what is
happening to our wildlife. The author is a
farmer with an English degree and writes
beautifully, lyrically and with some
humour, of his efforts to bring back, with
traditional methods, the life and birdsong
to a derelict field. Along the way he
imparts some hair-raising facts on the future of farming if we
don’t mend our ways. I have already shared this book with
some Halesworth friends so you may find someone willing to
lend you a copy! Otherwise it is available quite reasonably as
an e-book “from you know who”, who also have a promotion
on at the moment for a free audiobook version.

In the Footsteps of Jesus
by Jean-Pierre Isbouts
with National Geographic
As an history addict, I’m still
enjoying this lush book, stuffed full
with art and scenic photography
and informed by historical studies
and archaeology (it would make a
good present IMHO). An insight I
have picked up: Roman chroniclers
were far more critical of Pontius
Pilate than the gospel writers, he
was an incompetent, self-serving ratbag who was recalled to
Rome and lost his job for corruption and cruelty. Writing at a
time when Christians were already suffering persecution at
the hand of the Romans it is likely the gospel writers didn’t
want to aggravate the authorities further; besides they
wanted to emphasise our collective responsibility for Jesus’s
death, not laud him as the first martyr of the Romans: sadly it
gave the institutional church an excuse for anti-Semitism.
*So don’t try calling in to pick up your Bible reading notes. I
have had these diverted to my home address and will be
posting them out to you: there has been a regrettable delay
this quarter due to the surprisingly long time it took the Royal
Mail online shop to send me sufficient stamps for this project,
me being of an age to be in compulsory lockdown: I’m
catching up now.

Val Jennings
For Sign of the Fish
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Blyth Valley Ministry Team

The Revd
Jane Held
Assistant Curate

The Revd
Alison Alder
Assistant Curate

The Revd
Linda Berry
Assistant Curate

Oak Cottage,
The Street, Rumburgh,
IP19 0JX
Tel: 01986 781760
Mob: 07771 556391
E: jane@janeheld.co.uk
(off duty Thursday
& Friday)

Oakhurst,
Blackheath Road
Wenhaston, IP19 9HD
Tel: 01502 478855
Mob: 07584 416277
E: alisonalder@
hotmail.co.uk
(off duty Monday
Tuesday & Friday)

Old Post Office,
The Street
Huntingfield, IP19 0PU
Tel: 01986 798165
E:revlinda@
stmaryshuntingfield.uk
(off duty Thursday
& Friday)

The Revd Vic Hopkins Honorary Associate Priest
Tel: 01986 875934
Email: csninefour@btinternet.com
The Revd David Sochon Honorary Associate Priest
Tel: 01986 781151
Email: davidsochon@googlemail.com
The Revd Malcolm Walkey Honorary Associate Priest
Tel: 01986 872594
Email: malcolmwalkey@hotmail.co.uk

Team Council Contacts
Geoffrey Kiddy: Lay Chair of Team Council
Email: mail@wissettlodge.co.uk
Pedro Cockerton: Team Treasurer
Tel: 01986 873431. Email: treasurer.bvtm@gmail.com
Carolyn Clarke: Clerk to Team Council & Team
Administrator.
Tel: 01986 875941 or 07752 275328.
Email: office.bvtm@gmail.com
CHURCHWARDENS - FIRST POINT OF CONTACT FOR LIFTS

The Revd Pam Bayliss Honorary Associate Minister (Methodist)
Tel: 01502 471763
(Foodbank)
Email: revbayliss@btinternet.com

PARISH

CHURCHWARDENS

CONTACT

Blyford

Alison Cackett

01986 874442

Diana Gardiner
Reader, also Chaplain at HMP and YOI
Tel: 01986 784174 Warren Hill and Hollesley Bay.
Email: osmg.diana@gmail.com

Bramfield

Robert Gamble

01502 478682

Chediston

Graeme Williams

01986 875342

Cookley

Jane Evers

janeevers@btinternet.
com

Halesworth

Jason Busby

01986 873336

Heveningham

Camilla Warrillow
Janet Pleasance

01986 798408
01986 798533

Holton

John Hewlett

01986 875913

Huntingfield

Emma Ward

01986 785343

Linstead

Roger Wilkinson
Malcolm Heath

01986 785167
01986 785289

Spexhall

Fred Woods
Janet Sochon

01986 781256
01986 781151

Thorington

Trish & Mike Gower

01502 478267

Wenhaston

Jonathan Alder

01502 478855

Wissett

Geoffrey Kiddy
Nick Evans

01986 873173
01986 872372

Win Sutton Reader
Tel: 01986 875225
Email: win.sutton28@gmail.com
If telephoning, please always leave a message,
if there is no one available to take your call.

Karen Wynne Evans - Team Choir Director
Tel: 01986 873431
Email: karen.wynne.evans@virgin.net
Jason Busby - Organist - Halesworth, Holton and Team
Tel: 01986 873336
Mobile: 07817 863533
Email: jasonbusby@yahoo.co.uk
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MRS RUTH DOWNING
The funeral Service for Mrs Ruth Downing of Chediston who
died suddenly on February 29th 2020, aged 91, was held at
the Church of St Margaret of Antioch, Linstead on March
17th. The Service was conducted by the Revd Jane Held with
Jason Busby on the organ. The Bible reading from Matthew
11: vv 28-30 was given by Matt McGinn and the poem “This
is How The Flowers Grow” was read by Sarah McGinn.
Reflections on Ruth were delivered by Peter, Sarah and
Richard Downing. “The Nun’s Prayer” was read by Richard
Downing.
Ruth was born in Ubbeston the daughter of Mr and Mrs
Etheridge one of several farming families in Suffolk at the
time. After education she married Peter Downing who with
his brother John had taken over Walnut Tree Farm
Chediston. While bringing up two children she had an
interface with the local community through running
Chediston's Poppy Day Appeal. She consistently expressed
her pride at being bred and born in Suffolk, and although she
was an initial computer sceptic she had a deep thirst for
knowledge and a relentless eagerness to learn. With these
qualities and experience she joined the Bioplex research unit
based in the National Museum of Wales as one of the
outreach workers in the unit's school/communities section.
She soon began producing educational material for hyper

books using software produced by Logotron a Cambridge
software company. Her first hyper books, made specifically
for Logotron , comprised a collection of Jane Austin's novels.
Her literary activities also brought her into contact with
Professor Dennis Bellamy and together they produced a
genealogy of Smythes, Wardleys and Kemps in Sweffling and
Peasenhall in 2005, and an in depth volume of information
entitled “HALESWORTH An Ecological Society” in 2006. She
was an active participant in Halesworth's first environmental
appraisal and was a founding member of its Millennium
Green initiative. She was a regular member of Halesworth
Tennis Club's team for many years and afterwards carried on
playing until a few years of her passing.
The family mourners were her husband Peter, Richard
Downing, son, Mr & Mrs Matt McGinn, daughter, Marie
Goram, sister, John Downing, brother-in-law, Leslie Downing,
sister-in-law, Andrew Catchpole, nephew.
Others present numbered approx 40 friends and neighbours.
Cremation took place earlier in the day and there were
flowers from the family. Donations in memory of Ruth are
invited for Cats’ Protection and may be sent to Rosedale
Funeral Home, Arcadia House, 19 Market Place, Halesworth
IP19 8BB.
Derek Newby

THE ARTS SOCIETY
SOUTHWOLD

St Mary’s, Halesworth
Receipts Summary - March 2020

As a result of the coronavirus lockdown,
The Arts Society has

CANCELLED
their lectures due to take place on
May 12th and June 9th.

Collections
Planned Giving
Gift Aid
General
TOTAL

£134.00
£813.00
£88.00
£14.00
£1049.00

ECUMENICAL CLERGY
Louise Morrissey Methodist Minister in Covenant
Wenhaston Methodist Church,
62 King George's Avenue, Leiston, IP16 4JG
Tel: 01728 830733
email: Delilah Morrissey@googlemail.com

Don Nichols URC Minister
Halesworth & Bramfield URC,
Quay Street, Halesworth, IP19 8EP
Tel: 01986 872913
email: donnichols2@btinternet.com

Jon Sermon URC Minister
Halesworth & Bramfield URC,
Quay Street, Halesworth, IP19 8EP
Tel: 01986 873761
email: jon@sermons.me.uk

Father Richard Ireson Roman Catholic Priest
St Edmund King & Martyr Roman Catholic Church
Church Farm Lane
Halesworth
IP19 8SY

TEAM LAY ELDERS
Margaret Bloomfield
Jason Busby
Alison Cackett
Robert Gamble
Malcolm Heath
John Hewlett
Eileen Salmon
Janet Walkey

01502 478502
01986 873336
01986 874442
01502 478682
01986 785289
01986 875913
0793 8199067
01986 872594

margaret@wrush.plus.com
jasonbusby@yahoo.co.uk
acackett@me.com
rwagamble@gmail.com
mlheath@aol.com
johnfhewlett@btinternet.com
janetwalkey@hotmail.com
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News from Town & Villages
Blyford

Chediston

Correspondent
Alison Cackett 01986 874442
acackett@me.com

Correspondent
Sally Aldous 01986 873363

Bramfield
Temporary Correspondent:
Jane Held
www.bramfieldandthorington.suffolk.cloud

Well what can I say. Bramfield is coping
amazingly well in the circumstances!
The irony of such a glorious spring is not
lost on us… and we really found it hard
not to celebrate Easter with the school
or indeed to have our usual beautifully
decorated church open and rejoicing
over Easter.
The church porch is open but church is
locked sadly – which feels very difficult
when we are all seeking spiritual
nourishment in the face of the
pandemic.
Our churchwarden, Robert Gamble, is
in isolation but folk are keeping an eye
on church for us.
Shirley Jones is doing a grand job as a
volunteer delivering the Covid-19
helpline cards to every household.
Without Andrew Niven, how would
anyone know what is happening, and
the Parish Council’s support to the
community volunteer effort has been
very helpful.
And Pat Potts is keeping in touch with
quite a few folk by telephone regularly
and that is to name but a few of you
that I know… far, far, more of you are
pitching in too.
Sadly we are, it seems, facing a long
haul.
So when school goes back, I hope to be
able to upload some assemblies on
video for them to put out to all their
students at home, so we do not lose
touch too much.
I am at the end of the telephone for you
all if you need anything.
A short update from me but a grateful
one.
Please everyone, stay safe.

www.chediston.suffolk.gov.uk
Graeme Williams writes:
Many Chediston folks will be aware of
the Pretty family, who have longstanding links with the village. We
have to report that Helen Pretty died
recently, aged 94, and her funeral took
place on 26th March. In these strange
times we were not able to have a
church service and mourners were
limited to extremely small numbers all
of whom had to attend the graveside
service while social distancing – so
difficult for the family to cope
with. Thanks go to Win Sutton for
taking the service.
Continuing the gloomy theme we also
have to report the death of
Chediston’s oldest resident, Barry
Curtis, aged 93. Barry died in Norwood
Care Home in Middleton on 7th April,
having been poorly for a little while.
Once again, it was so hard for Sam, his
wife, not being able to be with Barry
at the end of a long and happy life
together.
From Sally:
The following poem was sent out to all
school governors from Jane Sleat,
Diocesan Director of Education. We
would like to thank Tamasine Batey
(Governor of Bramfield, Brampton &
Ringsfield schools) for passing it on to
us.

Lockdown
by Fr. Richard Hendrick, OFM
March 13th 2020
Yes there is fear.
Yes there is isolation.
Yes there is panic buying.
Yes there is sickness.
Yes there is even death.
But, they say that in Wuhan after so
many years of noise,
you can hear the birds again.
They say that after just a few weeks of
quiet,
the sky is no longer thick with fumes,
but blue and grey and clear.

They say that in the streets of Assisi,
people are singing to each other across
the empty squares,
keeping their windows open
so that those who are alone may hear
the sounds of family around them.
They say that a hotel
in the West of Ireland
is offering free meals and
delivery to the housebound.
Today a young woman I know is busy
spreading fliers with her number
through the neighbourhood
so that the elders may have someone
to call on.
Today Churches, Synagogues, Mosques
and Temples
are preparing to welcome
and shelter the homeless,
the sick, the weary
All over the world people are
slowing down and reflecting
All over the world people are looking at
their neighbours in a new way
All over the world people are waking
up to a new reality
To how big we really are.
To how little control we really have.
To what really matters.
To Love.
So we pray and we remember that
Yes there is fear.
But there does not have to be hate.
Yes there is isolation.
But there does not have to be
loneliness.
Yes there is panic buying.
But there does not have to be
meanness.
Yes there is sickness.
But there does not have to be disease
of the soul
Yes there is even death.
But there can always be a rebirth of
love.
Wake to the choices you make as to
how to live now.
Today, breathe.
Listen, behind the factory noises of
your panic.
The birds are singing again.
The sky is clearing, Spring is coming,
And we are always encompassed by
Love.
Open the windows of your soul
And though you may not be able
to touch across the empty square,
Sing.
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Halesworth
Correspondent Jason Busby
01986 873336
Andrea Bocelli has made history – his
Milan cathedral concert is the biggest
ever classical live stream, with more
than 28 million views from across the
globe in its first 24 hours. At a time
when we all need music to give hope
and comfort, Andrea Bocelli gave us a
moment on Easter Sunday that seemed
to rise above everything else happening
in the world. The great Italian tenor live
-streamed a concert from an empty
Duomo
cathedral
in
Milan,
accompanied by the cathedral’s
organist Emanuele Vianelli. On Easter
Sunday evening, the event trended at
number one on YouTube, as millions
came together to share the music.
There were 2.8 million peak concurrent
viewers, making it one of the biggest
musical live stream performances of alltime and the largest simultaneous
audience for a classical live stream in
YouTube history. After 24 hours, 28
million people had watched the concert
and at the time of writing that has
increased to 37 million views. Speaking
after the concert, Bocelli said: “I am
moved and delighted to have received
such an overwhelming reaction, that
has gone beyond our highest
expectations. It was an immeasurable
honour and privilege to lend my voice
to the prayers of millions of people,
gathered in a single embrace.” Entitled
‘Music For Hope’, Bocelli’s concert
featured sacred pieces from Rossini,
Mascagni, Gounod and Franck, and the
traditional spiritual ‘Amazing Grace’.
The phrase ‘staying connected’ has
many different meanings for the
Busby’s four saving graces from the
Covid-19 lock down have been our
beautiful garden, the amazing staff of
Edgar Sewter Primary School, the
internet & .....baking. We have been
able to stay connected with friends and
family via whatsapp / facebook / email
& instagram. By picking up the phone or
shouting across the garden fence to
neighbours, to listening to the radio.
Sophie
&
Emilia
have
been
homeschooling thanks to ‘google
classroom’ a place where teachers post
daily work, the girls can leave messages
for their class mates & you can upload
and post the work which has been
completed. We have turned our dining
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room wall into the girls ‘homeschool
board’!. Many websites have been
shared to use including:
ciencefun.org
getepic.com (for reading)
YouTube
And a particular favourite is:
#artfunforkidshub
- a fun and creative way to learn to
draw.
I have to say at this point that the
school day structure at home has only
been achievable by my wife
meticulously planning each day and on
my two days (Tuesdays and Thursdays)
to be “daddy teacher” leaving me
notes and messages!
The internet has been an amazing
resource for worship over the first
four weeks of lockdown. I have been
watching the regular video posts from
St Edmundsbury Cathedral, various
organists have been posting or live
streaming music and hymns. I have
even given it a go, recording a few
hymns from the organ bench in St
Mary’s and posting on YouTube and
Facebook.
With our Bishops and clergy of the
Blyth Valley offering live worship we
have been spoilt for choice. A HUGE St
Mary’s thank you to Jane and the
team for providing us with resources
for Holy Week, I know not everyone
had access, but we sent out what we
could. I hope by now everyone on the
electoral roll has been written to with
details of who to contact if necessary
from within church and the wider
community.
All of the above sounds wonderful!
But at the heart of it all is the sadness
and reality that thousands of people in
our country and around the world
have lost their lives to coronavirus.
Families and individuals in our
community are struggling, have lost
their jobs and can no longer make
ends meet. We offer our prayers and
give thanks to the thousands of
volunteers up and down the country/
in and around Halesworth working
tirelessly to help and offer support.
There have been so many heart
warming stories from 99-year old
Captain Tom raising millions of pounds
for the NHS by walking around his
garden, to us all standing on our door
steps every Thursday evening showing
our appreciation to those working on
the front line. We continue to pray for
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all those who are suffering with
coronavirus and cannot have their
loved ones by their side. Loving God,
amid this heartbreak, surround all
people and families suffering in this way
with your love and comfort.
I leave you with some photos from our
experience of the lockdown:-
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Holton
Temporary
Correspondent
John Hewlett
Here
are
some
beautiful
photographs of St Peter’s Holton,
taken by Edith Summerhayes.
Edith writes: I love taking
photographs and editing them,
even though my camera and
computer are quite low-tech and
basic. The photo of the church with
the daffodils coming into bloom
just seemed to crop nicely into a
tall and narrow shape and then I
thought that it would make a nice
Easter bookmark in that format, so
had a batch printed up by
Micropress.
I had planned to offer them to the
congregation after the Easter
Sunday service, a little gift that
people could take on their way out,
but of course that wasn't possible.
Instead, I was able to offer them
alongside the flowers placed
outside the church for the Easter
weekend and am delighted that
people appreciated them.
Thank you Edith for sending these
photographs to BVTimes for
publication.
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HOLTON & BLYFORD
VILLAGE HALL TOTE RESULTS
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

FEBRUARY 2020
£25
John and Pauline
Kime
£10
David Garnham
£5
Connie Cole
£5
Mike Davis
MARCH 2020
£25
Joyce Frith
£10
Brian Bridgland
£5
Dennis Baile
£5
Mrs J Barnard
APRIL 2020
£25
Joyce Rushbrook
£10
Daniella Frith
£5
Sue and John Martin
£5
Mrs D Whistlecraft

Linstead
Correspondent
Malcolm Heath 01986 785289
www.linstead.suffolk.gov.uk
LIKE ALL WOULD-BE CASSANDRAS I got
some of it wrong and some of it right.
Coronavirus turned out to be no mere
inconvenience, it is a world-wide
catastrophe. That bit I got wrong.
However, the community strength and
the general pulling together has been
formidable. That bit I got right. It
started when an old friend, living in
Halesworth e-mailed me a list of the
local shops who were prepared to
deliver supplies. That list went round
the village and there are currently
deliveries of food from several of the
smaller shops and suppliers around the
area. We are hugely grateful to them
and their response has been in stark
contrast to that of some the larger
supermarkets, who seem incapable of
organising their supplies, or the safety
of their customers. As for deliveries,
well just forget it. I think that when this
is all over and whatever passes for
normality has broken out again, our
shopping habits will have changed
markedly. We will not, I hope, forget
those who have looked after us.
WE ARE OF COURSE BLESSED to be able
to isolate ourselves in the depths of the
country is no great hardship. Indeed it is
just a relative concept. I find it difficult
to believe that, apart from odd forays
over the road to check on the church,
we have not left the garden for over
three weeks. One’s heart goes out to
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those trying to cope in towns or
without a garden.
AND WHAT ABOUT THE CHURCH?
Well, I think that everyone was
relaxed about the suspension of ‘live’
services. The virtual services are a
substitute but it makes us realise just
how much worship is about human
interaction. On which topic, I wonder
how we will view the current canon
law about the administration of the
Communion in a post-coronavirus
world? It is probably time to admit
that our Methodist friends have it
right, with their use of individual cups.
THE ONE THING THAT SEEMS TO unite
people in agreement on is that locking
the churches is a grave mistake. It
sends out totally the wrong message.
The locking of buildings is a potent
symbol of the concept that the Church
has turned its back on its people. Now
we all know that a church building is
not quite the same thing as the Church
Militant. However, whether we like it
or not, in most people’s view the two
are synonymous. “Ah” I hear you say,
“but in a lockdown situation, does it
matter?” I think it matters a great deal
because the knowledge that the
church, as a place of recourse, is not
available even if we wanted it, has to
resonate. We live in a secular world
and, by closing its doors at the time
when, arguably, it is needed most, the
Church has just made the world a
whole heck of a lot more secular.
When we go asking for funds and
asking non-churchgoers to support us
so that the church can stay open for
their marriages and funerals in years
to come, with some justification they
can turn round and ask “where were
you when we really needed you? I
hope I am wrong, but I’m afraid that
people will not forget this in a hurry.
NOTWITHSTANDING, WE HAVE OF
course obeyed orders. And the church
is locked. If you are taking your
permitted exercise in the vicinity of
the church, please feel free to rest a
while in the porch, on the bench
alongside it or on the bench in the
Wilfin, the wild-life area above and
behind
the
main
churchyard.
Naturally, you must maintain social
distancing. I’m pleased to report that
someone was singing, rather well, in
the porch today.
YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED THAT QUITE
a few road- signs are at odd angles or
indeed are laying down on the job. I
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used to put it down to vandalism. Then
I noticed that the eastern ‘junction’
sign at the Linstead church crossroads
was lying flat on its metallic face. I soon
realised that vandalism had nothing to
do with it, the post had rusted through
at the base. The current generation of
road signs are supported, not on
galvanised posts, as in the past, but on
mild steel posts, coated with plastic.
However, they are only coated on the
outside, so of course the inside is free
to rust and clearly does so with
enthusiasm. Since the council appears
in no hurry to repair signs, I managed to
manœuvre our casualty upright and it
now leans, rather nonchalantly, against
a convenient sycamore (sycamores do
have their uses).

SAD TO REPORT, THERE IS NO
Chediston & Linstead WI report, nor is
there a meeting in May.
Similarly, there are no events in the
village planned in either May or June.
ROTAS FOR MAY
DATE: FLOWERS & CLEANING
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st No Service.
Editor’s Note: I am very grateful to
Malcolm and Co for doing as told!
Malcolm is quite right to say that
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closing churches feels for many people
to be a grave mistake. Yet for many
others, despite the pain of not being
able to go to that place of ancient (or
not so ancient) prayer and spiritual
refreshment, are in equally strong
agreement that it was the right thing to
do. This virus is highly contagious, and
transmitted very easily. Certainly
knowing I do not have to worry about
infection control measures and regular
cleaning in 14 very rural churches or
indeed feel indirectly responsible for
someone catching the virus from
surface contact and dying means less
worry, but that is balanced against the
need to find new ways to be a visible
presence of God in our communities and
different ways to meet the spiritual
needs of individuals. It can be seen both
ways – as the church turning its back or
the church being responsible. Both
views are valid for those who hold
them.
Surprisingly maybe, I have more folk
view the Sunday livestreamed services
than would ever turn up on a normal
Sunday in any of our churches, and a
growing daily virtual congregation. But I
am deeply conscious that not everyone
by any means can use social media, or
wants to ask for spiritual support… we
are able to provide prayer and spiritual
support through our “listening ear”
team… see the advertisement for
information… but we could also hold
telephone conference call worship if folk
wish – and we have lots of worship and
prayer resources we can send to folk.
Being church differently is still a
challenge… but we are still CHURCH,
each of us, and united through our own
daily spiritual routines bible reading and
prayers, in our gardens, kitchens,
bedrooms and other safe spaces.
JH

Wenhaston
Correspondent
Margaret Bloomfield
01502 478502
margaret@wrush.plus.com
Footpath Walking
No organised walks are scheduled in
Wenhaston during May. If, however,
the coronavirus situation changes and
organised walks become possible
again, we will endeavour to let people
know by email or telephone where
possible and display a notice at the
Wenhaston Village Hall.

ST PETER’S WEATHERVANE
Local residents in Wenhaston may
have noticed while out on their daily
exercise, that the weathervane on top
of the Church tower has reappeared.
The original had to be taken down as a
matter of urgency in October last year
following an inspection by the
Diocesan Architect, which revealed
that this had become unsafe and
needed to be brought down before it
did so of its own accord, probably
straight through the Church roof!
An extract from the wonderfully titled
'Wenhaston and Bulcamp Curious
Parish Records' published around 1903
reveals that 'it would not be unnatural

to find the vane on the tower take the
shape of a key… or of that popular form
of vane, the rooster. A papal enactment
of the middle of the 9th century
required the emblem of St Peter to be
on every church tower. But our vane,
described in the Churchwarden Account
Books when undergoing repair as "the
old man of the tower" has the
appearance of a rude recumbent head
and legs. Can it be emblematic of the
Evil One lying beneath the heel of an
invisible St Michael?'
We are very grateful to David Cox and
his team at Chipentree Ltd for their
skilled work in not only taking down the
old vane safely, but then refurbishing
those parts of the original which could
be re-used, sourcing new timber for the
substantial base, planing this all to
shape and then successfully replacing
this on top of the tower. It looks like
new, and turns with the wind as it is
supposed to! On behalf of the PCC at St
Peter's I would also like to say a grateful
thanks for the anonymous donation we
have received towards the cost of the
repairs.
Jonathan Alder

Wissett
Correspondent
Nick Evans 01986 872372
nickandmaggie@btinternet.com

Spexhall
Correspondent
Janet Sochon
http://spexhall.onesuffolk.net/
Home/

Thorington
Correspondent Trish Gower
01502 478267
St Peter’s Wenhaston Weathervane.

Photo: Jason Gairn
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The Pear Tree Fund
(formerly known as Halesworth Community Nursing Care Fund)

Following the excitement of the ‘soft’ opening of the Pear
Tree Centre in Halesworth, we are now living in the midst of
the worst viral global outbreak in history. However, we do
have a wonderful supportive community and we must all
remain positive and we WILL get through this. It’s going to
take time, patience and tolerance, but there will be an end.
As always, the Brits rally around, and the incredible support
given to the vulnerable, living amongst us, is humbling.
Following the government guidelines, we have made the
reluctant decision to close The Pear Tree Centre and Dee’s
Den (our charity shop in Halesworth) in order to protect our
staff and the public.
Sadly, the support groups, as well as the support worker
from DANES (Disability Advice NE Suffolk), the dementia
support worker and our counsellor are no longer going to be
able to meet their clients in the Pear Tree Centre until
further notice, however our members of staff will be
accessing the emails and telephone calls from their homes,
so if you need any advice and support from the above then
please get in touch either by email at peartreecentre@
peartreefund.org or you can phone 01986 899655 to speak
to one of our staff.
On that note, I would just like to report that a few weeks ago
we had just appointed Jackie Leftly as our new deputy
manager. We are very lucky to have Jackie, who brings a
wealth of experience in health care. She has worked at
Patrick Stead Hospital, the community and Prestige Nursing
agency. She and Seva (our manager) and admin support
officer Anita, make a fantastic team and we are very grateful
to them all.
We managed to complete the beautiful planting at The Pear
Tree Centre before ‘lock down’ so our three members of
staff are keeping it all watered on a regular basis whilst

observing social distancing. Some volunteers are very keen to
help with the watering , but it was felt it would be easier for
accessibility to the building and for the outside tap, it should
be a member of staff during this time, but we still do need
you in the future to help maintain the beautiful gardens.
Eleven of our volunteers have already offered their services
to the Halesworth Volunteer Centre who are co-ordinating
the community response to Covid-19. If anyone would like to
help please contact the Halesworth Volunteer Centre,
London Road, Halesworth or 01986 875600 or email:
mail@halesworthvc.fsnet.co.uk
We are very sad to report, we won’t be holding any fundraising events this summer until further notice. Therefore,
the ladies’ lunch, the Bramfield Hall open garden and fish and
chips and sea shanties have been postponed. We hope the
golf tournament in September will still go ahead, but we will
keep you informed.
If anyone would like to take part in our 50/50 club lottery, or
would like to donate either on a one off or on a regular basis
the forms can be accessed on our website: www.
peartreefund.org or contact me (whilst the Pear Tree Centre
is closed ) on: barbara.kell@peartreefund.org
It remains to be said, the Pear Tree Fund will continue
supporting terminally ill patients registered with Cutler’s Hill
Surgery in Halesworth by providing funding for extra nursing
care and occasionally equipment for those who choose to die
at home.
Finally, the Trustees and I and the staff of the Pear Tree
Centre, send each and every one of you our very best wishes
and wish you good health in the coming weeks and months
and stay safe.
Barbara Kell,
Trustee
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